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National Harm Reduction Conference
New Orleans, LA 2019

Centers racial equity across the harm
reduction framework

Includes drug policy, public health, and
criminal legal system reforms

Elevates the history and current role of
Black people in the movement

 Identifies and advances recommendations
to reduce the harms of these intersecting
systems on Black people and other
marginalized groups

The Black Harm Reduction Network was created to
promote a nationwide dialogue that:
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Our work has shown us that efforts to address overdose
and support people who use drugs in Black communities
have to be reflective of community values. We have seen
that location and advocacy are critical elements of
building Black community awareness and support of harm
reduction interventions and the people who need them.

This guidance is informed by the work of the Black harm
reductionists who are focused on developing a new Black Harm
Reduction Network. These strategies are borne out of our recent
work with partners of the Network, and decades of experience
from longtime leadership and individuals with lived experience in
the harm reduction field. 
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Helps contextualize the importance of advocacy and location to effective implementation of
critical harm reduction interventions
Explains the importance and benefits of engaging in policy advocacy
Outlines the benefits of GIS mapping and how it can benefit harm reductionists
Models a process by which harm reduction and related services can be prioritized
Provides a checklist to guide organizations that are considering new harm reduction projects
in Black communities

“Despite evidence of these interventions’ effectiveness in reducing drug-related harms,
resistance to their implementation in the USA persists. Barriers include legal and political
resistance and public opposition. Legal challenges to statutes prohibiting OPS and drug checking
from launching or being scaled up are ongoing. As advocacy efforts target the legislative and
political process, addressing community stigma towards PWUD [people who use drugs] and the
public’s perception of harm reduction remains a key challenge to establishing such overdose
prevention programs. While some groups outright oppose harm reduction services, in part due to
the perception that they enable drug use, others see the need for these programs but ascribe to
“not in my backyard” (NIMBY), often citing concerns that substance use or mental health services
will attract undesirable or dangerous people and behaviors into their community [1].”

The passage above:
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Harm reduction strategies, policies and services
protect the lives, health, and dignity of people who
use illegal drugs and their communities [2].  

Harm reduction includes training to administer the
drug naloxone (that reverses the effect of an opioid
overdose), reducing HIV and hepatitis C infections by
providing people who inject substances with sterile
injection equipment, offering overdose prevention
sites where people can use illegal substances under
trained supervision and without fear of arrest,
providing methadone and buprenorphine (that
reduce cravings for heroin and other opiates), and
offering permanent housing opportunities for
unhoused individuals without a requirement of
abstinence from using illegal drugs [3].  

Harm Reduction 101Harm Reduction 101
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In one of the early sessions in the
development of the Black Harm
Reduction Network, participants
were asked to rate priority issues for
their work. 

Black Harm Reductionists’ Major Priorities

This graph depicts the priorities for 160 survey
respondents who attended the virtual Black
Harm Reduction Network convening in
December 2021. The graph highlights that
organizations providing harm reduction
services in Black communities are also working
to address intersecting community needs such
as mental health, housing access, and
reproductive health.
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135.1%135.1%

As demonstrated by an example of
Prince George’s County, Maryland 

58.6%58.6%

increase in opioid-related fatalities in
the first half of 2020, in spite of the
existence of harm reduction services [7]. 

of the county's 
residents are Black

The county
experienced a

The need for effective harm reduction services (that aim
to reduce the harmful effects of substances) is even more
critical for Black, Indigenous, and brown communities in
the United States who are currently experiencing high
rates of drug overdose, while lacking overall access to
harm reduction services or substance use disorder
(“SUD”) treatment [4]. Although SUDs are prevalent
among all races, Black and indigenous populations
disproportionately carry the brunt of the disease burden.
[5] National data indicated that “overdose death rates
from 2014 to 2017  increased in the Black population,
with the sharpest rise from synthetic opioids, increasing
by 818% compared to other races” [6]. 

The Need for Harm Reduction in Black
Communities

The Need for Harm Reduction in Black
Communities
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As a result, Black harm reduction advocates should consider using all
available mechanisms to support the case for harm reduction services
in their communities, particularly when there is a lack of local and
political consensus and financial assistance for such services. One such
tool, Geographic Information Systems (“GIS”) Mapping is a computer
programming method that creates maps from identified data for a
specific geographic region [10]. It can be used to help strengthen
advocates’ positions that there is a need for harm reduction services in
specific communities.

Moreover, in some Black and brown communities, views of harm reduction services can range from
skepticism to beliefs that they exacerbate existing SUDs, due to distrust of medical institutions because
of systemic exclusions and abuses through traditional health systems [8]. In addition, community
participation in harm reduction services can also be hampered by the lack of institutional support and
resistance to community engagement [9]. 

Sam Rivera. 
Executive Director ,

oNpoint NYC

OnPoint is the first organization to launch
two Overdose Prevention Centers in New  

York City. To learn more about OnPoint,
CLICK HERE 09

https://onpointnyc.org/
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Identifying and documenting areas of unmet community needs: [11]  
GIS Mapping can assist Black harm reduction organizations that wish to clearly demonstrate
indicators of unmet health needs, as well as identify where the needs are found in specific
neighborhoods. For example, GIS Mapping can be engaged to display factors that show the
absence of certain services, such as, housing, transportation, grocery stores, and health
centers [12]. This can be important in showing community residents, local policymakers, and
others where services are lacking and where they should be located to improve the health
and well-being of area residents. Understanding a neighborhood’s relationship to places of
employment, community centers, and other resources can help identify public policy needs
and facilitate access to evidence-based approaches to treatment [13].

1
An Approach to Facilitate Black Harm Reduction Services:

Top 7 Reasons for Using GIS Mapping 
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GIS Mapping can be used to show area residents existing SUD occurrences and needs and
beneficial assets in their neighborhoods and involve them in community conversations to
help plan and address these issues. Moreover, a GIS Mapping spatial monitoring system can
be developed to use certain factors to demonstrate to community members where
neighborhoods may be at risk of additional overdose rates and to plan interventions [15].

Black harm reduction advocates could consider a public health harm reduction initiative for
their respective communities like the one by the Tufts University School of Medicine in
Lowell, Massachusetts that involved GIS Mapping. Specifically, the study employed
collaborative efforts between local emergency medical services, public health officials, and
others to create descriptive maps, heat maps, and cluster analyses to identify areas with the
highest concentrations of discarded syringes and fatal overdoses, assess changes over time,
and then identify significant hotspot clusters [17]. 

Involving community members in policy research, development, and
solutions: [14] 

Identifying opioid-related incidents [16]  and fatal opioid
overdoses in certain neighborhoods: 

2

3
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For Black harm reduction advocates who seek funding for harm reduction services, as well as
buy-in from local policymakers (including community and zoning boards), visual presentations
in GIS Mapping of relevant factors provide an understandable and easy way to see complex
issues and possible solutions [18].

Demonstrating how SUD and overdose rates impact
Black people differently in certain geographic locations: 

Substantiating advocacy and support for harm reduction services
in certain communities to policymakers and potential funders: 

By using specified race, ethnicity, gender, other demographic
information with SUD data and geographic locations, Black harm
reduction advocates can create maps that visualize where certain
populations are being more impacted by overdose rates [19].

4

5
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Executive director,
Drug Policy Alliance
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Helping people living with opioid use disorders connect with local
overdose prevention centers: 

If census data is available that identifies where formerly incarcerated individuals reside once
they return to their communities, [21] Black harm reduction advocates could apply this
information in GIS Mapping to determine which cities and counties in their states are
disproportionately impacted by incarceration. The map could then be used to establish the
ideal locations for health, employment, education, and other reentry programs that would
include harm reduction services. 

Black harm reduction advocates can use GIS Mapping to identify trusted harm reduction
services (such as available sterile syringe supplies and naloxone in specific jurisdictions) with
the locations of those individuals who need these services to reduce incidents of syringe-
related illnesses and overdoses [20].   

Improving the health of justice-involved individuals by
highlighting the importance of reentry programs: 
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BHRN GIS Mapping Examples

On the following slides, you will find examples
from work with the Baltimore Harm Reduction
Coalition depicting two maps; each plots  data
points in New Jersey. The purpose of these
maps is to highlight the need for harm
reduction services in the region.

North Jersey

Central Jersey
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This 2019 map depicts  Synthetic Opioids
(Excluding Methadone) Overdose Deaths per
100,000 People in North and Central New Jersey.
The red dots indicate where harm reduction
services are located.

North Jersey

Central Jersey

Trenton 

New York

Newark

Paterson
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Insufficient Data

9.4 or less

9.5 - 15.2

15.3 - 21.4

21.5 - 30.9

31.0 or greater

Mapping Overdose

Example #1



Insufficient Data
86.56% or less
86.57% - 91.37%
91.38% - 94.25%
94.26% - 96.48%
96.49% or greater

North Jersey

Central Jersey

This map represents the estimated percent of
the population with health insurance coverage,
between 2017- 2021.  The red dots indicate
where harm reduction services are located. 

Trenton 

Paterson

New York
Newark

Mapping Health Insurance Coverage

Example #2 
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Maps in Action
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An example of how maps can be used to study the intersections
of race, recovery systems and overdose

Click Here to Watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6MLLd5Bf9c
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The reality is, to truly serve a community, advocates must also understand the public policies that
impact that particular community. Whether it is education, policy or data analysis, legislative advocacy,
organizing, mobilizing, or advocating for harm reduction approaches and strategies, these all go hand in
hand with being a harm reductionist in Black communities.

This is especially true given the impact of the overdose epidemic in Black communities. Black overdose
mortality does not solely impact the people who use drugs; this harm affects society and the systems
and structures that make up the community. Policies to address the health of people who use drugs will
also impact people involved in the criminal legal system, families involved in the child welfare system,
education, health systems, and so on. These policies are proposed and promulgated by elected and
appointed policymakers. The only way these “public servants” will know what the needs are is if
advocates effectively convey the issues and needs of the community.

4 Reasons Why Policy Advocacy is an Essential Strategy 
When Working on Harm Reduction in Black Communities:

Why is policy advocacy an essential element of harm reduction in Black communities? 1
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Advocating for harm reduction services on behalf of Black communities can be challenging. Members of
Black communities left out of the policy development and implementation processes, no matter the
issue. Advancing conversations about drug use, drug users and substance use disorder is deeply
uncomfortable for people to discuss publicly and especially so for Black communities in the United
States. There are a plethora of research and analysis that demonstrates how the War on Drugs and other
harsh criminal punishments have significantly historical and current impacts on Black communities. 

What is needed to be an advocate for harm reduction in Black communities?2

Because the overdose crisis has deeply impacted
community life, organizations or individuals should
utilize a myriad of advocacy strategies to advance
harm reduction for Black communities such as   
legislative advocacy, administrative advocacy, and
budget advocacy. Participating in an advocacy training
can help advocates identify and optimize the strategy
they will be using. It is also helpful to participate in a
power mapping session, which is a key tool in the
advocacy process (more information on this below).

4 Reasons Why Policy Advocacy is an Essential Strategy 
When Working on Harm Reduction in Black Communities:

4 Reasons Why Policy Advocacy is an Essential Strategy 
When Working on Harm Reduction in Black Communities
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devin barrington-ward
Executive director,

black futurists group

robyn hasan
Executive director,
women on the rise
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Learning whether targeted policymakers are elected or appointed
Understanding the issue, you are trying to uplift. ( i.e. regulatory issue or a budgetary)

Power mapping is a practice used to help identify stakeholders in a locality. It allows advocates to take inventory
and assess who the key decision-makers are, what impact they want them to have, and how to best engage them
around the issue and position the advocates wish them to support. This is a crucial step because the targeted
stakeholders will vary depending on the change advocates are pushing for. Power mapping helps determine the
most apposite decision-maker to work with.

However, power mapping offers more than simply identifying advocacy targets, it also educates advocates about
their targets. Some useful items to cover during power mapping sessions include:

What is legislative power mapping and how can it be used to improve advocacy
with communities and legislators?3

Additionally, the practice of power mapping fosters alignment between campaigns around a shared strategy. It’s
also an opportunity for advocates and their partners to gather information and plan collaboratively. The outcome
of power mapping should be information that is shared and deployed for people to go out and do their part
towards advancing their joint cause. Black Harm Reduction members have found the Advocacy Institute’s
Legislative Campaign and Tracking Tool to be a good resource to help facilitate the power mapping process.

4 Reasons Why Policy Advocacy is an Essential Strategy 
When Working on Harm Reduction in Black Communities
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4
When participating in power mapping around harm reduction-related issues, it is important to think about
the people in your community who use drugs and the specific services that they need. Additionally, it’s of
critical importance to talk about the harms that systems (i.e. criminal legal system, health care system,
housing agencies, etc.) cause people based on their drug use, their race, and other characteristics (i.e. their
having a conviction history, their housing status, or their economic status). Additionally,  power mapping
sessions should help advocacy groups understand the systems that people who use drugs engage and how
they perpetuate and create barriers for those individuals.

Harm reduction is not just meeting people where they are and embracing them in a way that's low
threshold, it should also entail establishing “no wrong door approaches,” which means that when a person
is ready and willing to access services and/or go into treatment, the connection and provision of services
can happen rapidly.

What kinds of information relating to harm reduction should be discussed in advocacy
trainings and legislative power mapping sessions?

*** If you believe that your advocacy efforts could be enhanced through advocacy training
and/or power mapping, our partners at the Advocacy Institute are a helpful resource. You can
sign up for one of their trainings here: https://hi.advocacy-institute.org/trainings/ .

4 Reasons Why Policy Advocacy is an Essential Strategy 
When Working on Harm Reduction in Black Communities
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YES NO

Before you begin a new project or campaign that will impact a Black community,
are there local groups (and/or national organizations) led by directly impacted

people that you can go to for insights?

Do you have resources to reflect and appreciation
for their time and expertise?

Are you uplifting them and giving them credit for
their insights?

Have you recommended that your funding source
speak with them directly?

How did you confirm that there were no such
groups?

How will you incorporate the insight and voices of
directly impacted people into your work?

We have found these following decision trees instructive to help think through
important considerations when beginning this work:

Considerations When Embarking on 
Harm Reduction in Black Communities
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NOYES

Have you identified the historical and institutional effects of anti-
Black racism on the issue you are trying to tackle?

How are you going to confirm or
support your findings?

How will your work seek to address the
impact of race/racism?

What resources can you seek to identify how
race impacts your issue?

Will you consider reaching out to a historian,
seek resources from your local library or an
online resource? 

joy Rucker
founder/Principal,

JR Consulting

Deborah Peterson Small, J.D/M.P.P.
Organizer/Strategist

Considerations When Embarking on Harm Reduction 
in Black Communities cont.
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Will you consider the implications of not
informing them? 

Will failing to inform other groups have a negative
effect on your relationship with the community or
on your work as a whole?

Have you informed (other) community-based groups of
the work you are hoping to do?

YES NO

YES

How will you pivot if there is pushback from
the impacted community or other impacted
community members on your project?

If so, are they supportive?

Has the impacted community given you
permission to do this work?

Considerations When Embarking on Harm Reduction 
in Black Communities cont.
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There has been an unprecedented level of resources focused on harm reduction,
overdose and drug user health from the Biden Harris administration state and local
governments, private philanthropy, and opioid lawsuit settlement funds.
Additionally, there are opportunities for funding through Medicaid 1115 waivers
and amendments to state Medicaid plans. Medicaid’s 1115 waiver program permits
states to provide or pay for experimental or novel approaches (with federal
financial support) in health care services to better serve certain populations in
their states.

FAQ Guide to Policies and
Practices Most Relevant to
Black Harm Reduction

We compiled a Q&A section focused on
national and state policy issues including
leveraging Medicaid, housing first strategies,
and other initiatives that is relevant to harm
reduction work in Black communities.

How can Medicaid be leveraged to promote harm reduction
and divert individuals who use drugs and/or have mental
illness from the criminal legal system?
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Unhoused individuals and those who are living on the street are
exposed to numerous harms.  There are many laws that
systematically have made and continue to make it difficult for
people who use drugs, have substance use disorder, and/or
arrest and conviction records to access housing. Such laws help
perpetuate a cycle in the US where people find themselves
living on the streets, being criminalized for doing so, and then
ending up in jail. Once released from jail, they often end up at a
shelter, which then may refer them to a hospital or a detox
facility. After detox, if they aren’t connected to housing, they
will likely end up on the streets once more where they are
targeted by police and anti-homeless polices, which allows the
cycle to continue. For those who are trapped in this cycle, the
intervention of harm reduction services can help.

How can housing policy be leveraged to promote harm reduction? 
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To break this cycle, investments are needed in the infrastructure to expand recovery services and access
to housing services. Congress should invest in a significant expansion of the full continuum of affordable
housing models, including supportive housing, recovery housing, and models that prioritize housing first
and do not force people to be abstinent from substance use. Additionally, the Department of Health and
Human Services should work with the Department of Housing and Urban Development (“HUD”) to
improve affordable, integrated, accessible housing options for people with histories of mental health
conditions and/or substance use. The agencies should jointly provide technical assistance to states
about leveraging Medicaid for housing-related supports.
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Additionally, there are a host of services that organizations
can provide directly, including  Narcan distribution, wound
care, peer level interventions, and facilitated connections to
ongoing care, and distributing safe injection kits ( these
include a new needle and syringe, alcohol swab, filter,
tourniquet, cooker, and a sterile water ampoule). 

How can organizations support health first strategies for people who
use drugs and communities that are identifying and pursuing them?

It is important for organizations to familiarize themselves about ways to address people who use drugs and
drug use beyond a law enforcement-led or carceral approach. There are several health first strategies that are
easy to implement. Hospitals, for example, could utilize such an approach by engaging people who use
opioids and come to the emergency room for care by providing access to buprenorphine without involving
any law enforcement. Housing advocates and providers can utilize a health first approach by working to get
people housed without requiring drug testing and/or abstinence. 
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What policies and laws can be leveraged to improve access to
addiction care?

There are numerous policies both at the federal and local levels that can be used to improve access to
addiction treatment and services now. We’ve listed a number of these policies below; however, it is
important to note that any policy that is considered should be paired with a harm reduction lens that is
tailored to reduce and eliminate the harms Black communities face. Additionally, the issue of racial
disparity and its intersection with social determinants of health should be assessed across systems. This
is crucial to building health equity and ending structural racism in drug policy.

The Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act (MHPAEA). MHPAEA’S full implementation and
enforcement would greatly improve access to SUD treatment. Among the most important steps the
federal government can take toward this goal is requiring public and private insurance plans to
annually submit Parity Act compliance reports and quantitative data for review and ensuring that
parity violations are resolved prior to sale of or enrollment in any health plan. Federal agencies should
also issue guidance on the requirement that all insurers’ medical necessity determinations for
MH/SUD care be based on generally accepted standards of care and clinical appropriateness, and that
all private and public health plans are required to comply with the Parity Act's disclosure
requirements of medical necessity criteria.
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Encourage all hospital emergency departments to conduct screening for SUDs, administer medications,
where appropriate and available, for SUD withdrawal and treatment initiation, and provide facilitated
referrals to treatment services at discharge, and establish reimbursement codes in Medicaid (consistent
with new Medicare code for these services). Additionally, hospitals need to enforce anti-discrimination laws
need to be enforced—including the Affordable Care Act, Rehabilitation Act, Emergency Medical Treatment
and Active Labor Act and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act.

What policies and laws can be leveraged to improve access to addiction care?
(continued from previous slide)

Enforcement of the SUPPORT Act requirements that all state Medicaid
programs cover all FDA-approved addiction medications and directing
state Medicaid programs to reduce prior authorization and other
utilization management barriers to medication for opioid use disorder
(“MOUD”), as CMS has done in Medicare, would greatly reduce barriers to
this lifesaving care. Make permanent emergency COVID-19 telehealth
authorizations, including allowing induction onto medications to treat
opioid use disorder by telehealth, for both private and public insurance
systems.
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